
Construction company Tabor Reimers S.A. is a 100% Costa Rican company, with
more than 30 years of permanence in the market, founded in 1988.

During this time, they developed projects of all kinds throughout the Costa Rican
territory, specializing in Hospitality, Commerce, Industry, Office Centers and
Residences with high added value.

We asked Alexander from Tabor to describe his experience using the Procore to
Sharepoint integration by SyncEzy.

Q: What were your processes before using the Procore to SharePoint integration?
A: Before acquiring Procore, we used Sharepoint as a repository only, but when
acquiring Procore, the integration became a great complement to get the most out of
both applications.

Q: What made you want to change your current process pre-integration?
A: We did not have a previous integration, from the beginning we acquired Procore
and immediately integrated it into Sharepoint (that we already had).

Q: How did you find SyncEzy?
A:We found them in the Marketplace on the Procore integration page.

Q: What have been the big wins whilst you have been using the integration?
A: To be able to have a backup of all our information on another server, to be able to
archive completed projects more easily. And in addition, to be able to make use of
OneDrive to more easily read documents and files from the latest projects directly
from my computer without having to enter Procore and download the files.

Q: Lastly, if you were describing the integration and its value when chatting to a
friend, how would you describe it?
A: I would say that it is a great complement to the Procore platform. It makes the
information even more accessible and available to everyone and on any device.
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